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ABSTRACT:  In this article I propose that the care of children in residential homes be shifted toward a 
culture of education in order to assist in the prevention of problems caused by social exclusion.  It has 
been reported that children in residential care suffer from low academic achievement.  Although this 
is likely to be the results of their environment, that is, a lack of support from parents or teachers, 
children may attribute their under achievement to their own perceived incompetence.  It is important 
to provide children with academic support as educational achievement has been proven to break the 
cycle of poverty which can span generations.  In a current context, pressures of time and workload 
make it difficult for care home staff to provide children with anything more than basic daily and 
psychological care which are seen as the priority.  It can be argued that academic support falls outside 
these immediate priorities.  For this reason the role of a learning support volunteer has received more 
attention in recent years.  In this paper, I discuss the importance and feasibility of a support based 
culture of education for both children living under residential care and those who may be living in the 
family home but facing similar difficulties.  Secondly, I argue that the role of learning support 
volunteer could be effectively filled by university students who could provide children with role models 
and offer a window on broader society.  In turn we should be mindful that a framework of support 
needs to extend to those volunteering as well as the children in question.  
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子ども A ：「ほとんど進まんで。だってわからんしー」 
支援者  ：「わからんとこってどうするん？先生に聞いた 
り？」 
子ども A ：「ううん、放置！あとで答え写す」 
支援者 ：「じゃあ数学の難しいところとか、空欄だらけちゃ 
うの？(笑)」 




子ども A ：「聞いても分からんしー、進まんやん」 
支援者 ：「ああ、まあ確かになあ・・宿題は提出せなあか 
んしなあ」 































数学は 30 点以上ＵＰしていた。 
 
子ども A ：「お姉ちゃんとやったとこ、できたで！」 
支援者 ：「ほんまや！切片も傾きもできてる！」 
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子ども A ：「ここも、ここもできてんで！」 
支援者 ：「うわ～すごい。お姉ちゃんもうれしい。」 









子ども A ：「お姉ちゃんのおかげやで。」 
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のではないだろうか (図 1,2=Gharabahi, 2011 を改
変)。 
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Abstract: The purpose of this research is to develop pedagogy for inquiry education through 
university-high school collaboration and to examine its effect on strengthening the ability of scientific 
thinking. A group of students of University of Hyogo, School of Human Science and Environment, 
established a project team with university faculty members and high school teachers, and designed the 
course in inquiry leaning, which was actually conducted at Himeji High School in 2014. The foundation 
of dialogical inquiry is to create a community in which all participants feel safe to share their ideas 
without worrying about being criticized or neglected. In this study, we examined the relationship 
between the level of safety and three skills that are necessary for promoting inquiry: listening, speaking, 
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